President's Day
Sunday July 31st 2016
The format will be a shotgun start 4 player team playing at 9.30am comprising of any combination mixed or all
ladies or all gents’ teams.

Individual Competition
Following the success of last year’s event it will be a Stableford competition played over the YOGI and ROGI
courses, with ladies playing off the ladies card and ladies’ pars. There will be the usual individual prize for the Men
and both Silver and Bronze prizes for the Ladies.

Team Competition
Each team will be given a President’s golden ball which will be played by all four players on a rotational basis for
holes 1 to 8 and 10 to 17. The president’s ball will count double points on each hole with the 2 best scores on each
hole to count for the team prize. All four scores will count on Holes 9 and 18. If the Golden Ball is lost then no
further bonus points are available. However additional Golden Balls can be purchased at the Pro’s shop before the
game to protect this eventuality.
Like many of the football and rugby competitions winning the main team competition is not enough. The top four
teams after a brief lunch of Beef Burgers from the BBQ with Sauces and Salad along with Spiced Potato Wedges,
will go out again for the “Playoff Grand Final” over the 1st, 17th and 18th holes.
It would be helpful if all teams had a team name and team captain and colour matched team shirts are to be
encouraged but are not essential. There will be a limit of 24 teams and they will be booked on a first come, first
served basis from 5pm on Friday 8th July.

President’s Day Pre-Competition Cocktail Reception
Saturday 30th July 2016 commencing 6.30pm
On the previous evening the President would like to invite you to a Cocktail Reception, smart casual dress where
the full format of the event will be explained.
Each team will need to pay £10 per player, £5 contribution for the Beef Burger lunch after the morning shotgun
and £5 for a stake in their team to win the star prize of the day.
We have been able to obtain the services of the renowned golf team auctioneer Gerry Connolly assisted by Dave
(FF) Sayers and Charlie Parker who will stage a Team Auction at 7.00pm of all the teams and anyone can, including
non-players bid for any team, obviously in excess of the team’s own £20 stake. Anyone who was not able to secure
a team entry is welcome and free to attend and participate in the bidding.
On the day the four team’s progress in the playoffs will be anxiously watched by their bidders and hopefully most
of the other competitors. It is anticipated that they will be playing for the pot (the proceeds of the Auction) which
could be in the order of £1000.
There will be a draw for the hole allocation and the two highest bid teams (the Favourites) will go off the 1st and
18th holes.
After the reception Stuart will be putting on a rolling hot buffet consisting of three hot dishes with appropriate
accompaniments comprising Beef Bourguignon, Vegetarian Lasagne and Thai Green Chicken Curry at £10 per
head and it is hoped that many will stay and enjoy the pre-competition party that will ensue.
Please be sure to put your names on the notice board to secure your buffet supper.

